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Experimental methods developed for investigation 
of  the high mobility two-dimensional electron 
systems in magnetic fields  are presented. We consider 
measurements of  the local transport, Hall  current 
pinch, electron transfer under Fermi level, 
thermodynamic measurements and measurements
of the  tunnel density of states.  Problems, advantages
and disadvantages of each method are shortly 
discussed. 



Capacitive coupling.Capacitive coupling.

More realistic:

U(x) is  potential of the gate, V (x) is potential of 2DEG,
C -is capacitance of the unit area, R -resistance of the square

∂2U/∂x2 = - iωCR0 (V- U)
∂2V/∂x2 = iωCR (V- U)



∂2(V-U)/∂x2 =  i 2α2 (V- U),
∂2 (RV +R0 U)/∂x2 = 0;
where  α2 = (ωC/2)(R +R0 ).

α−1 – ‘skin-depth’

R0 << R, αL >>1
I/U0 = (W/L)(R0

-1 + R-1 { 1-(1-i) [1+(1+R0/R)1/2 αL]-1})

In the simplest case:

instead

I/U0 = (W/L) (R0
-1 + R-1 ).



Hall current pinch.Hall current pinch.

Under linear conditions
∆U~ σxx

-1I.
Well expressed non-linear regime 

at currents exceeding ±2*10-13А
d∆U/dVg =1 independently of 
Filling factor value and/or
temperature.



I =2*10-11A

B = 10.6 T

Calculated Hall
current distribution

Local measurement of  
dissipative conductivity.



..

Heterostructure
GaAs/AlGaAs
I=0. T =25 mK

Quantum Hall effect in the absence of edge currents.

V1=DHsxyC0-1c-1p(r22-r12)/2.                      V1=DHsxyC0-1c-1p(r22-r12)/2.                      

V1=∆HσxyC0
-1c-1π(r2

2-r1
2)/2. 



ie*∆Hπr2/(ch/e)=∆Q

i –filling factor



Charge transfer under Fermi level.

Charge transferred through 2DEG at filling factor 1
is equal to QT =4.5*109e

The number of electrons in the sample is equal to 
nsS = 3.4*109 .

The charge transfer from sourse to drain under Fermi level is observed.



Minimum width of the QHE plateau

B =8 T

Minimum width of the QHE plateau
is defined by the gap in energy
spectrum



µe =∂ F/∂ns|A,T
F = -T ln{Σk exp(-εk/T)}

C-1= C0
-1 + e-2A-1dµe/dns

Chemical potential  and the ground state 
energy.

if Chigh =0



C= ∆Q/∆V C0 = ∆Q/∆V1

∆V = ∆V1 +∆µ/e *1/Q

C-1 =C0
-1 +dµ/dns (e2A)-1



0.4 0.6

ν

Capacitance exceeds the 
geometrical one..



2D electron gas Ohmic contact

SiO2

Si

Gate

Modulated magnetic field

B + δB

Current amplifierVg

+

-

suggested by B. I. Halperin (1998);
first implemented by O. Prus, M. Reznikov, U. Sivan et al. (2002)

i ~ dµ/dB = - dM/dns
1010 Ohm

Magnetic moment of 2DES.
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gg-- factor measurementsfactor measurements



I/V = ω{(ωτ+i)(Clow -Chigh)(ω
2τ2+1)-1 +iChigh}, 

where τ is equal to:
τ = Rtun(Clow – Chigh)(xg/xw)2, Rtun = τtun(ADse

2)-1. 
Here τtun is inverse frequency of attempts to tunnel, 
Ds = (∂Ν/ ∂ε)|µ

At ωτ < 1, the  real component of the current is 
proportional to τ.

Tunnel density of states.

Coulomb gap.



Density of states as a function of the energy.




